Description
This super neighborhood includes El Dorado, Oates Prairie and OST (Old Spanish Trail) Acres. El Dorado/Oates Prairie is in north-east Houston outside of Loop 610 and consists of a collection of small subdivisions and scattered industrial facilities. Oates Prairie is a residential area begun when the area was rural and which developed further because of its proximity to jobs in Houston and the Channel industries. El Dorado is a typical tract home subdivision. OST Acres is a large-lot subdivision close to Loop 610. The route of the Crosby Freeway (Hwy 90) crosses an eastern corner of the community. The excellent access the new freeway and existing thoroughfares provide makes this area desirable for further development of warehouse and industrial facilities on the remaining large tracts of undeveloped land.

Highlights
✓ Houston City Council District I
✓ Houston Independent School District
✓ North Forest Independent School District
✓ Galena Park Independent School District
✓ 4 Police beats (includes bordering beats)
✓ 2,881 acres (4.5 sq. miles)
El Dorado / Oates Prairie: Public Facilities
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El Dorado / Oates Prairie
Language Spoken at Home

- English: 46%
- Spanish: 54%
- Other: 0%

Employment Status

- Employed: 91%
- Unemployed: 9%

Housing Units by Year Built

- 2010 or Later: 19%
- 2000 to 2009: 2%
- 1990 to 1989: 2%
- 1980 to 1979: 33%
- 1970 to 1969: 10%
- 1960 to 1959: 26%
- 1950 to 1949: 6%
- 1940 to 1939: 3%
- 1939 or earlier: 0%

Housing Occupancy

- Occupied: 92%
- Vacant: 8%